Year Three Online Learning Timetable for Wk. Beginning 25.01.21
Common Exception Words (CEWs) of the Week: busy child children February mention

position

Begin your morning by logging on to our 9am Google Meet. Write out each CEW three times whilst we wait for all the children to log on. Please use
your neatest, joined writing. When you are confident spelling the words, challenge yourself by writing a silly sentence including as many of the CEWs
as you can.

Worship
This term our Christian Value is Justice. The stories we will be looking at this week link to this value. In the Simply Worship PDF in google classroom
read any 2 of the stories and have a go at the ‘Time to Reflect’ activities. If you’d like to share your thoughts or ideas on any of these stories or the
value of Justice then upload them and we can put them in our Reflection book.

Monday
9 am
9.15am

Register & PSHE (Miss W)
Guided Reading

9.30am

English

11.05am

Maths with Mr A

1pm

French

CEWs of the week, News & Time as a Class
Can I read through the comprehension activity? Today we will be reading the Greek myth called
Icarus. I have uploaded two versions of this guided reading activity, a ‘One Star’ or a ‘Two Stars’
version, so you can pick the version you feel most comfortable with. Remember adults can read to
you and/or help you with tricky words if you need it.
Can I use speech marks correctly? This will be a pre-recorded lesson that you can watch at your
own pace. Click on the link to watch the video:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VSPZlKeECX5iaZyUq1ZvafmCrwyjfe90/view?usp=sharing
If for any reason the video doesn’t work, I have also uploaded Monday’s 25.01.21 English PPT
slides – just to be sure you can access your learning. After watching the video, have a go at
Monday’s English Activity, please complete either the ‘One Star’ or ‘Two Stars’ activity depending
on how confident you are feeling.
One Star: I would like some support. Two Stars: I feel confident with this.
If you would like to take your learning further, have a go at the challenge activity as well.
Can I recall the 4 times table? This will be a live session with Mr A! See you at 11.05. Please bring
something to write with and something to write on. If you missed the input you can flick through a
powerpoint or watch out for the link which I will post on Google Classroom after the session has
finished.
Can I use French vocabulary to name items of clothing? Have a look through the French
Powerpoint and complete the worksheet that has been uploaded to Google Classroom. You can
do this in a variety of ways. You can copy the words with small, careful handwriting OR you can cut
and stick together (be careful when using scissors) OR you can draw your own items and label

them on a plain piece of paper. Fancy a challenge? Draw a picture of yourself or a member of your
family and label their clothes using the French vocabulary you have just learned!

Tuesday
9am

Register & SPaG (Miss W)

9.20am

Guided Reading

9.30am

English

11.05am

Maths

1pm

LCC: History (Miss W)

CEWs of the week. No Nonsense Spelling: The letter patterns ei, eigh and ey often make the long
a sound, as in play. There is no rule for these spelling patterns. Have a go at doing some rainbow
spelling, this is where you write the same word but in a different colour in the shape of a rainbow.
Use these words: eight weigh sleigh freight
Can I answer comprehension questions? Read through the story again and have a go at the first
two questions. Miss Wainwright will be online to help if you need support.
Can I complete the speech mark activities? Watch my quick video by clicking this link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/192RpY1tt8QblhSJU2VvkEQGCLyAfsenF/view?usp=sharing If for
any reason the video doesn’t work, I have also uploaded Tuesday’s 26.01.21 English PPT slides –
just to be sure you can access your learning. Then have a go at using the following online,
interactive resources to continue your learning about speech marks.
One Star Activity: Watch the video https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvftsbk and have a go at
the activities underneath: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/ztcp97h
Remember we only go on the Internet with adult permission and supervision. Please write a
comment to me using Google Classrooms to let me know how you found these activities.
Two Star Activity: Log on to Discovery Education and have a go at the activities that have been
‘assigned’ to you. Your teacher will have shared your login details with you (have a look back at
last week’s Google Classroom comments). If you still can’t find them message your teacher and
they’ll happily send them again.
Challenge: Use what you have learnt to write out a conversation between Icarus and Daedalus.
Can I multiply by 8? This will be a pre-recorded session so log on at 11.05 and watch the video
which will appear on the main page of Google Classroom. I will explain what you need to do
alongside giving you a few practice questions before you complete the worksheet. If you would
like extra support, there is the Tuesday Maths powerpoint on Google Classroom.
Can I use research skills to find out about Greek Myths? The start of this lesson will be live. We
will be using our research skills today to find out about some different Greek Myths. We would
like you to use the internet to research a myth then record what you have found on the attached
worksheet or on a piece of paper. Please remember to get the permission of your adult before
using the internet. See Tuesday LCC power point and Tuesday LCC worksheets. You can choose
either the one star or two star worksheet.

Wednesday
9am

Register & SPaG (Mrs B)

9.15am

Guided Reading

9.30am

English (Mrs B)

11.05am

Maths

1pm

LCC: History

CEWs of the week. No Nonsense Spelling: The letter patterns ei, eigh and ey often make the long
a sound, as in play. Today practise the following words. Write them out 3 times first then have a
go at writing them using curly colourful letters. vein reindeer veil
Can I answer comprehension questions? Read through the story again and have a go at the next
three questions. Mrs Barons will be online to help if you need support.
Can I use speech marks in a piece of writing? This lesson will be live, please have a pencil and
lined paper ready to write on. I have uploaded Wednesday’s 27.01.21 English PPT slides for your
information. There is an independent activity to complete following the live input which will be
explained at the end of the lesson. If you miss the live lesson, the recording will be uploaded to
the Yr 3 Class Stream before lunch time.
Can I divide by 8? Look through Wednesday’s powerpoint (PPT) or watch a White Rose clip at
https://vimeo.com/480761847 . Have a go at Wednesday’s Maths Worksheet available on Google
Classroom. Apply our previous learning of dividing (sharing) into other numbered groups – you
have already been practising dividing by 3 and 4 in the last few days. Apply that knowledge and
understanding to dividing by 8 today.
Can I explain how a tourist can be reminded of the power of the Ancient Greeks? Today we will
be looking at some of the amazing Ancient Greek landmarks that still exist today and finding out
about their importance. See Wednesday’s LCC power point. Your activity is to draw one of the
landmarks looked at and write some fascinating facts about it. See Wednesday LCC worksheet.
You can complete your work on the sheet or on a piece of paper. Challenge: make a quiz about
the learning in today’s lesson for a friend or family member. See the power point for some
example questions.

Thursday
9am

Register & SPaG (Mr A)

9.15am

Guided Reading

9.30am

English - SPaG

CEWs of the week. No Nonsense Spelling: The letter patterns ei, eigh and ey often make the long
a sound, as in play. Today practise the following words. Try to include them in a silly sentence.
How many can you use in one sentence? they hey
obey
survey
grey
prey
Can I answer comprehension questions? Read through the story again and have a go at the last
two questions. Move on to the challenge if you want to take your learning further. Mr Arrowsmith
will be online to help if you need support.
Can I punctuate the sentences correctly? This will be a pre-recorded lesson that you can watch at
your own pace. Click on the link to watch the video:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XMbYsHQfyJ10wZuVzWTpaOooaHNI4oEX/view?usp=sharing

11.05am

Maths with Mr A

1pm

Religion and Worldviews
(Mrs Twiggs)

If for any reason the video doesn’t work, I have also uploaded Thursday’s English 28.01.21 PPT
slides – just to be sure you can access your learning. After watching the video, have a go at
Thursday’s English Activity which is explained in the video at the end, please complete either the
‘One Star’ or ‘Two Stars’ activity depending on how confident you are feeling. If you would like to
take your learning further, have a go at the challenge activity as well.
Can I recall the 8 times table? This will be a live session with Mr A! See you at 11.05. Please bring
something to write with and something to write on. If you missed the input you can flick through a
powerpoint or watch out for the link which I will post on Google Classroom after the session has
finished.
This week we are continuing our unit about Islam. You will need a piece of paper (if you don’t
have access to the printed worksheet) or a copy of the worksheet called ‘Y3 RE Can I say why
prayer is important to Muslims?’. Look at the power point video called ‘Y3 RE Can I say what is
important to Muslims?’ Y3 RE Can I say what is important to Muslims? and use the worksheet to help
you record your answers.

Friday
9am
9.10am

CEWs Silly Sentences
Register & SPaG (Mr A)
Guided Reading Input (Mr A) Can I check my comprehension answers? Make sure you have your work so you can mark it as we

9.30am

Reading Activities and Times
Table Rockstars

10am

Celebration Assembly

11.05am

Music

1pm

Fun Friday activity - PE

go.
Use this time before the Celbration assembly to complete soe fun reading activities that are
available online (BugClub/Teach A Monster To Read) and do some Maths activities including
TimesTables Rockstars.
Look out for the link on Google Classroom. If the time changes again, I will notify you all on the
Google Classroom Stream on the main page.
Can I appraise and respond to music? Watch the video of a Greek folk song. Then look at the
worksheet and answer the questions. You will need to listen carefully. The video can be found at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJBE1ygIWHA . Fancy a challenge? Repeat the activity with
a song that you often listen to. Which do you like better? Why? What are the similarities between
the music? What are the differences? Can you answer these on your piece of paper or discuss with
a partner at school or someone at home?
Can I be active and move my body? Your challenge for this Fun Friday afternoon is to have fun
doing something active. You could do a Joe Wick’s workout, or take part in another yoga
adventure. You could walk a Friday mile or go on a bike ride (if working from home and your
parents have the time). You could play outside with the school equipment or with whatever you

have at home. Do something active. Do something fun! Happy weekend everyone!

